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Carrying On with Coronavirus

Down by the Riverside
Our first venture into
resuming our popular
programming will be a
return trip to River Bend
Cemetery for a tour
“Down by the Riverside”
on July 16 at 6 pm (rain
date a week later).

In the ever-changing landscape of health concerns, the
Museum hopes to be open during its regular hours this
summer, but with several changes to comply with guidance provided by the Rhode Island Department of Health.
Tours will be conducted at 2 pm and 3:30 pm during our
normal days of operation: Thursday through Sunday in
July and August.
PRIOR TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS WILL BE REQUIRED
and can be made by calling our resident manager at
401.596.5704. She will also collect the information necessary to comply with Rhode Island’s contact tracing program and share the latest guidelines.
Face coverings will be required along with proper physical
distancing and visitors are encouraged to bring the recommended donation amount in exact cash or check form.
We are especially grateful to those of you who have continued to support us by becoming a member even though
we have been forced to curtail our programming.

Conscious of the physical distancing guidelines,
we plan to divide the
attendees into smaller
groups led by Museum
volunteers. The outdoor environment will minimize Covid-19 concerns.
This new tour will feature a variety of monuments and references to town notables, but will include a multi-generational plot where the same generation have similar stones,
a probable Tiffany glass window in a mausoleum, a story
of someone being moved, a gift of a space in the family
plot to a devoted friend, and a petrified wood monument.

“The Patriot from King’s County”
The Patriot from Kings County: Joshua Babcock successfully debuted at the Carriage House
to a very appreciative audience.
Written and produced by Betty‐Jo Cugini Greene of Weathervane Communications with
videographer/editor Jim Karpeichik of Ocean State Video, the program provides an overview of the life and times of Dr. Joshua Babcock with a focus on his relationship with Benjamin Franklin.
Dr. Babcock was a physician, statesman, judge, postmaster and friend of Benjamin Franklin.
He was the grandson of one of the first permanent settlers of Westerly and built his house
in 1734 on property on Post Road now known as Granite Street. Interviews with Rhode
Island historians and prominent officials add depth to the story.
Trustees Ed Fazio and Tony Smith portray Babcock and Franklin respectively with trustee
Jackie Brennan and resident manager Jackie Smith in supporting roles.
The DVD is now available for $15.00 at Joshua's Store or by using the order form on the
website. Designed to appeal to both kids and adults, it would make a good stay-at-home
gift or Christmas gift next year.
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Award to Young Historian
Reed Tremblay, a sophomore at Chariho Regional High School,
has been selected as the recipient for the local history scholarship sponsored by The Westerly Historical Society and the
Babcock-Smith House Museum.
Reed is State President of the Rhode Island Chapter of Children of the American Revolution. He has been active with
developing websites, writing blogs, writing and producing
skits, leading tours, and helping other members write “Patriot Profiles” about their own ancestor’s involvement in the
American Revolution.
His primary involvement is with the Varnum Memorial Armory
and the Varnum House Museum in East Greenwich. During
his efforts to research and transcribe a letter from General
George Washington to General Varnum, he discovered that,
according to the National Archives, the status of the letter was
“missing.” He immediately wrote to the National Archives,
supplying them with the correct transcription and a history
of surrounding events. He received an answer and the staff
at the National Archives are working to correct the record on
their website.
Because of the cancellation of the Society’s annual meeting,
at which Reed would have been acknowledged, he will receive
his check and be invited to attend the 2021 annual 		
meeting.

Shawn Randall of Total Care Tree Service neatly removed a
tree, which was hanging over the new roof of the bowling alley
on the other side of our parking lot, and a pine, which dripped
sap on cars parked underneath it. Thanks, Shawn.

Representing the Babcock family scattered across the country,
Tim Babcock, a direct descendant of Joshua, accepted the RI
Heritage Hall of Fame plaque honoring Dr. Babcock. Maureen
Bjorkland, Museum chair, presented it to him

In Memoriam
Annabel Sherwood
Docent

Many thanks to Maureen and Harry Bjorkland as well as to
Maguire Landscaping LLC for their continued efforts to maintain
the grounds in picture-perfect condition as the Victorian garden
demonstrates.
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Unique Finds for Granite Collection
1.

Deborah
Dowling donated
an oil painting
which had hung in
her grandparents’
living room since
the 1930’s. Painted
for Edward Smith,
her grandfather, by
Clayton Smith (no
relation), the painting of the quarry
was very meaningful to her grandfather because he had
managed the quarry operations at Smith Granite Company
from the early 1920’s until its closing in the mid 1950’s.

2. A collection of granite worker’s tools was given to the museum by Bruce Brawley.

3. An 8” x 12” granite tablet, inscribed:

Blue White
Westerly Granite
Smith Granite Wks.
Westerly, R.I.
was donated from the estate of Gordon W. Smith, great-grandson of the first Orlando. This is the first time we have seen the
Smith operation referred to by this name.

4. In his retirement, Hugh Barton has become a very active

granite researcher. He recently gave the museum figures
he compiled from Annual Reports of Rhode Island Factory
Inspection concerning the number of people working in the
Westerly granite industry. Below is one of the many graphs
he generated from his data. Thanks, Hugh, for all your welldocumented research.

Research Yields New Connections
Hugh Barton, in preparation for
his program on his greatgrandfather’s company, Lazzari and
Barton, searched for Lazzari descendants and found Ann Marie
Beccue, who is John B. Lazzari’s
granddaughter. Her brother,
John B. Lazzari 3rd, provided
photos of the family including
one of of his grandfather with
his second wife and their two
children, one of whom, JBL, Jr.
was the father of Ann Marie
and John.
We were very pleased that Ann Marie was able to attend Hugh’s
excellent program and she was pleased to learn more about her
heritage.

The Excitement of Geocaching

An estimated 75-100 people from New Jersey and Rhode Island
participated in a geocache with the museum as its destination
Saturday morning February 29. A New Jersey group had organized a geocache to visit a site in each of the five Rhode Island
counties. The stop for Washington County was the BabcockSmith House Museum.
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Tidbits
•

Chelsea Mitchell of the Stonington Historical Society came
with a helper to pick up a trunk, which had documented
connections with the Clark family, from the BSHM attic. The
documentation on the inside was a 19th century note, handwritten by Susan Clark, indicating that family lore said that
the trunk dated from 1714. It was lined with a Providence
newspaper from 1823.

•

Lynne Anderson and Blaire Gagnon brought a group to the
Museum to see our collection of samplers on November 10,
2019 as a part of a sampler retreat. The retreat participants
were interested in seeing our samplers as they are displayed
in the house. We were also able to share additional small
needlework pieces recently uncovered in our attic. The attendees were continuing documentation of the samplers identified through the South County Sampler Initiative, the same
project that Blaire Gagnon, Jackie Brennan and Wanda Butler
worked on to document samplers in Washington County.

•

Hugh Barton repeated his program so that it could be posted
on the website, so that we could correct an earlier filming
glitch.

Organizers had no idea how many would attend, so we planned
for about twenty. Jackie Smith and Tony Smith had volunteered as guides in the mansion. Linda Chaffee arrived to meet
the family of geocacher Aaron Smith, third great-grandson of
Orlando Smith, and was immediately put to work to interpret in
the granite museum.
Geocaching uses a phone app to guide participants to a particular site. A combination of treasure hunt, travel, and new horizons provides a social gathering for singles and families, toddlers
and senior citizens, those seriously interested in accumulated
geocache credits and those looking for social interaction.
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Upcoming Events
(pending COVID-19 guidelines)

Down by the Riverside

Presented by Museum volunteers at River Bend Cemetery 			
July 16, 6 pm (rain date July 23)
Museum volunteers will share insights into the monuments in the old section of River Bend Cemetery along the river. Parking is most available near the office. We will all meet at the Hoxie-Middleton Mausoleum on the north side of the cemetery.
Please observe Covid-19 guidelines in effect.

G. S. Greene: Gettysburg Granite

Presented by Tom Foley									
Sunday, August 30, 2 pm
Another in a series of discoveries of the connections between Westerly granite and the Gettysburg monuments.

The Age of the Octagon

Presented by Virginia Williams							
Well-noted for her humor and her research, Williams will explore a variety of octagon houses.

Sunday, September 20, 2 pm

Attic Auction

Bob Ward, Auctioneer						
Sunday October 18, 2 pm (rain date October 25)
Just like so many folks who are taking advantage of being home-bound, we have been cleaning out the museum attic. Bob
Ward, who came to assess our “collection,” suggested that we hold an auction on our lawn and volunteered to provide his
services as auctioneer. Included are several textile-associated wheels and a very large loom, many Victorian chairs in various
conditions, two butter churns, a baby’s crib, a Victorian bookcase, a 12-candle mold and much too much to list here.
At the Carriage House unless specified otherwise. Not-yet members $5; free for members.

